The Art Commission’s **Master Plan** was created to provide a map of the Commission’s **Vision** for public art in Bremerton.

Here’s some ways the City of Bremerton has incorporated art in to transportation projects.
Bremerton Banners

- 185 artistic banners by various local artists
- Installed in multiple locations throughout Bremerton
- Largest and most visible project
- The banners depict images of pottery, paintings, illustrations, sculpture and photography
- Funded by the Arts Commission
Bremerton Ferry Terminal

Beginning of the Art Urban Trail
Pacific Avenue Improvements Project

Art Urban Trail

• A series of Art Sculptures starting from Ferry Terminal/Fountain Park down Pacific Ave to Evergreen Park.
• Installed in multiple locations down Pacific Avenue throughout Bremerton
• Funded by the Arts Commission, COB and Grants

• Cobalt Designworks, LLC, Vancouver, BC
• Powder coated steel sculpture depicting a female figure holding an umbrella overhead titled “Despite the Rain”
• Installed Summer of 2010
Art Urban Trail

- Composite Creations, Vancouver, BC
- Powder coated steel sculpture depicting a free-spirit figure with arms outspread titled “Anima”
- Installed Summer of 2010
- Funded by the Arts Commission
Bremerton
4th and Pacific
Part of the Art Urban Trail
Pacific Avenue Art Urban Trail
Bremerton
Utility Cabinet Art Wrap Project

• Since 2015

• 7 currently with 8 more in progress

• An Arts Commission and Public Works Sponsorship

• High Quality graffiti proof coating saves man hours

• Arts Commission, Public Works partner with the Community
Gorilla Art-Downtown
Bremerton got yarn bombed 2 weeks ago

- Bombed downtown streets with various yarn art
- Puts a smile on your face and adds to “Art Hub” feel
- Temporary, eventually will be removed.
ART WALL BREMERTON

FREE FOR ALL WALL

• Established in 2016
• Privately owned, allows community to use to express their creativity
• Originally coordinated by one of our Arts Commissioners and is self regulating.
• Original building torn down, artists get to paint over each others creations
• Wall is constantly changing—there is a Facebook page
• Located along the Bridge to Bridge trail
Bremerton Police Station

- Artist James Kelsey, Port Orchard, WA
- “Tides of Justitia” is a stainless steel sculpture representing the Police creed of “P.R.I.D.E.”, one granite bench, 5 granite spheres
- Installed Spring of 2008
- Funded by the Arts Commission
Bremerton Police Station

- Artist J.D. Francis, Kingston, WA
- Glass sculpture that is a replica of the Bremerton Police Badge
- Installed Spring of 2008
The City of Bremerton has an Arts Master Plan that **Focuses on:**

- Public art integrated into our infrastructure and surrounding landscape
- Creation of a unique identity for Bremerton
- Community involvement
It Also Includes...

- Ordinance which we are governed by (1% Fund)
- Selection criteria process
- Gallery of Work
- The Mayor’s Art Initiatives
Mayor’s 2018 Public Art Initiatives

Utility Cabinet Wrap Project
Continue to select and install art on utility cabinets
- Budget for and install one or two cabinets per year
- Select art from local artists for wraps through open calls and other various means
- Continue art wrap partnerships and build new partnerships
- Secure sponsorships
- Develop educational, marketing and tourism materials for the art wraps

Maintain Current Public Art
- Assess and monitor condition of current public art
- Develop a maintenance plan for current public art
- Budget for maintenance accordingly

Public Arts Education
- Foster increased collaboration between arts organizations, local artists and community
- Formulate a database of local artists, art organizations and art supporters
- Conduct networking, education and outreach to local artists and community

Foster and Build a Creative and Innovative Arts Community
- Increase tourism through arts and culture offerings
- Contribute to the City’s overall economic development through the arts
- Promote Bremerton as a vibrant community for artists to work and reside
- Foster a healthy arts community where artists, nonprofits and creative industries thrive
- Ensure that all neighborhoods included in the Arts Master Plan benefit from public art
Focus for **Current and Future** Public Art Placement:

- Washington Avenue Retaining Wall-6 art panels
- Future project will paint entire wall with botanical green graffiti proof paint.
- Green wall will be the backdrop for more art panels establishing the City’s own outdoor art gallery within walking distance from the ferry.
The City of Bremerton intends to work with community members, civic leaders and visionary developers to continue to implement our plan that integrates art into public spaces with the objective of defining Bremerton’s new and changing identity as an ArtsDistrict….Arts Hub.....Arts ?????.